Chantilly
LIMITED EDITION
Our homage to the illustrious couture detailing of Princess Catherine’s
wedding dress. Sitting extravagantly in the centre of an ivory satin ribbon
band is a taffeta rosette with Swarovski® crystal-studded button. Individual
transparent Swarovski® crystals have been attached to enhance the Chantilly
lace floral motif, creating a shimmering trompe-l’oeil effect of stunning
beauty. Pamper the princess within with a splash of glamour.
SPECIAL CUSTOMISED SERVICE: create the ultimate sentimental memento
and match the lace used on your wedding dress with your ring-bearer pillow
– please contact us directly for further details.
SIZE

20cm x 20cm

FABRIC

100% Silk

SWAROVSKI® CRYSTAL

650 (Approximately) x Hotfix Stones (Transparent)
180 (Approximately) x Hotfix Stones (Crystal)

CUSHION PAD

90% goose down, 10% goose feather

CARE INSTRUCTIONS

Dry clean only

PRODUCT CODE

HDBR01CY

Museum Quality
Perspex® Display Box
Our museum-quality clear display cases are manufactured using 5mm cast Perspex®
and feauture mitred UV-bonded joints and diamond polished flat edges. The bevelled
10mm base is available in a choice of black or white.

Perfect Mother of the Bride gift
Why not give a Swarovski® ring bearer pillow with museaum quality Perspex display box
– an exact duplicate of the bridal pillow used on your wedding day! The ultimate
sentimental gift that will be cherished for eternity.

BASE AVAILABLE IN BLACK OR WHITE
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